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If you stop to notice wh at is taking place at Fi rst Bap t i s t
C h u rch these days the progress is ap p a rent.  This issue
of the Bright and Morningstar concerns God’s special

building project.  Though the building is a long way fro m
completion the signs of progress are wo rth celeb rat i n g.

As many of
you know, I
h ave been part
of the bu i l d i n g
committee at
FBC for a long
t i m e.  And our
fe l l owship hall
p roject is now
well underway.
But even more
s i g n i ficant than
the thri l l i n g
t ra n s fo rm at i o n
taking place in
the fe l l ow s h i p
hall is a ve ry
d i ffe rent kind of
building pro j-
ect.  This bu i l d-
ing is not made
up of wood or
stone yet it is
the essence of
wh at our ch u rch is all ab o u t .

B a ck in December, a group of four men gave up time
with fa m i ly and friends during the Christmas season to do
some significant bu i l d i n g.  Th ey didn’t wear hard hat s , t h ey
wo re cow b oy hats.  Their project did not invo l ve our ch u rch
building though they we re ve ry mu ch invo l ved with bu i l d-
ing the Church.  Their wo rk was done in a prison in Mex i c o
among young people who spoke Spanish, yet we here in
N ew Yo rk had a part in wh at they accomplished.

Jesus said, “I will build my Church .” This special issue

of the Bright and Morningstar Newsletter demonstrates that
Jesus is building His Church in and through us.  You can see
this for yo u rself as you read wh at God did through four men
f rom Fi rst Baptist Church in a prison in Mexico.  Th e i rs
was not construction with stone and wood but rather heart s

t ra n s fo rmed by
G o d ’s Spirit.  
The Mex i c o
mission pro j e c t
helped to bu i l d
C h ri s t ’s Church
outside Mex i c o
City yet this
wo rk was an
extension of our
s h a red ministry
h e re in
Ta rry t ow n .

E ven more
than the ex c i t-
ing tra n s fo rm a-
tion you can
n ow see taking
place in the fe l-
l owship hall,
this new s l e t t e r
is tangi ble ev i-
dence that Je s u s

is using us to build His Church
a round the wo rld as well as
h e re in We s t ch e s t e r.  As yo u
read about wh at God accom-
plished back in December,
remember the wo rk is still not
c o m p l e t e.  God has mu ch more
wo rk He wants to do in and
t h rough us.★
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So, what was the cost of missions for me?  $500 for a ticket?
A week of time lost?  Are you kidding me?      

On February 1st I asked Juan to stop by my house with a call-
ing card.  He though I wanted to call Anastasis to get updates of
the ministry.  I had someone else to call in mind. After a nice din-
ner, with the crackling of the wood burning stove near by, I pre-
sented him with the phone number that Jesus had given me. “Do
you remember him?” I asked.  Of course he did.  Juan started dial-
ing the long set of numbers.  “This number is invalid.” Again and
again, the recorded message played back and the call would not
go through.  “Let’s give it one last try.” Patiently, we punched in
each number. After a momentary pause, I heard it, ringing.

Did we have the right number? Would anyone pick up?  Was
he really out of prison?  Can the Gospel really work to change the
hearts of even just a few of these kids?  Just one of these kids?  

All I can say is that we are in touch with Jesus and we con-
tinue to encourage him through emails.  He has made contact with
Ju a n ’s ch u rch , Anastasis ch u rch in Mexico City.  A quick
update.as of Easter (2007), the prison population has increased to
over 650.  The director’s mother has been diagnosed with termi-
nal cancer. The Anastasis prison ministry team was invited to the
Director’s home to pray for her mother. The prison director has
also been receiving death threats by inmates that have been
released, specifically, those inmates who were involved with the
riot last year.  Please keep this ministry in your prayers. 

Dios Te Bendiga ! (God Bless You)

ANNOUNCEMENT
If you missed the Mexico presentation and would like to hear the testimonies 

of Patrick, Daniel, Juan, & Chris and see the slideshow, feel free to pick up a copy
of the January 15th Missions Presentation CD at the rear table of the Church.

When I Met Jesus & JESUS (continued from page 7)

Pastor Torrey (ctr.) stands with the Mexico mission team:
(L-R) Patrick, Juan, Chris & Daniel
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Why Did I Go To Mexico?
by Chris Herrmann

When I Met Jesus & JESUS on the Same Day
by Daniel Kang
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Reason #1: Juan asked me to go – and after listening to his
s t o ries of previous trips – it was ap p a rent that there is a
t rue need for people, for anyone re a l ly, to share God’s mes-

s age with those kids in the prison in Toluca.  I have a testimony,
nothing too ex t ra o rd i n a ry re a l ly – but I’m usually re a dy, w i l l i n g,
& able to share it.  All of us should have some kind of testimony
– all of us should have a good idea of how God has ch a n ged our
l ives.  In 1 Pe t e r, 3 : 1 5 it say s , A lways be prep a red to give an
a n swe r, to eve ryone who asks you to give the re a s o n , for the
hope that you have.

I know that diffe rent testimonies, impact diffe rent peo-
p l e, in diffe rent ways. I’ve ex p e rienced this as both a person that
has give n t e s t i m o ny and also as one who has re c e ive d t e s t i m o ny.
I didn’t go to Mexico to pre a ch
– most people know that I’m
c e rt a i n ly not a pre a ch e r.  I we n t
d own simply to share a mes-
s age, my testimony, with a
bu n ch of kids in a prison. All I
did was share with the kids how
the Gospel message ch a n ge d
my life and how it can ch a n ge
their lives as well.  I couldn’t
think of a better place than a
p rison at Christmastime to
s h a re the Gospel message of
hope & fo rgiveness. A special
thank you to our friend Ju a n ,
for inviting us to go … a n d
another thank you to my small
groups for giving me the funds
needed to go .

Reason #2: I know that
a round 75% of Chri s t i a n s
a c c ept Christ befo re they re a ch
the age of 21 – so while it is
i m p o rtant for us to share Christ with eve ryo n e, in eve ry age gro u p ,
I know that the youth have always been an especially fe rt i l e
Missions fi e l d.

Reason #3: Fe l l owship.  Not only would I get to spend more
time with Ju a n , D a n i e l , & Pat ri ck – my friends from FBC
Ta rry t own.  But I would also have an opportunity to wo rk and
s e rve with others from Anastasis Baptist Church.  I’ve alway s
c o n s i d e red it a priv i l ege to serve alongside others who believe and
s e rve the same God that we have here at FBC Ta rry t own.  I alway s
walk away from Missions trips with so mu ch learned from the
o t h e rs we wo rk & serve with – I learned mu ch from the To l u c a
team from Anastasis Baptist Church and I am thankful to God fo r
the new friends I have made.

Reason #4: While many of my ch u rch fa m i ly tolerate me on
S u n d ay mornings and also in small gro u p s , my wife Maria has to
l ive with me 365 days a ye a r.  Wh at better Christmas gift to give
my beautiful, c a ri n g, and patient wife Maria - than a 1 week va c a-

tion from me.  Thank you for your support baby !! 
Reason #5: ME !  Selfi s h ly speaking, I always get so mu ch

m o re out of wh at ever I am in invo l ved in, whether it is ministry,
m i s s i o n s , or small groups.  Wh at ever effo rt or time I put in, G o d
a lways seems to mu l t i p ly the blessings out. This has A LWAY S
been my ex p e ri e n c e.

S o , wh at was our Daily schedule like.  Eve ry d ay - up at
5 a m , or wh at ever time the crazy rooster wo ke us up. I was alway s
thankful for the nice hot shower and a glass of ice cold coca-
cola…..and we we re out of the house by 6am.  The drive to To l u c a
in the morning wa s n ’t half as bad as the re t u rn trip home.  In the
m o rn i n g, it typically took us 90 minutes to get from Mexico City
to Toluca.  We ate bre a k fast eve ry morning at a little re s t a u ra n t

named ‘ V I P S ’ , wh i ch was like
a Denny ’s or an IHOP – V I P S
also had the nicest bat h room in
Toluca.  

After our bre a k fa s t , we
would spend a little time nex t
door in the Wa l - M a rt , gat h e ri n g
wh at ever supplies we needed
for the day. The typical sup-
plies usually included bottled
wat e r / s o d a , c a n dy, and other
little ‘ go o d i e s ’ for the kids and
the guards.  

We would arrive at the
p rison by 9am – after that , we
would talk to the diffe re n t
groups of kids throughout the
p rison.  The kids we re div i d e d
into 3 groups or sections; the
ge n e ral population section wa s
the largest – it had ap p rox i-
m at e ly 350 boys and contained
all of the boys who we re ‘ c o n-

v i c t e d ’ for some type of cri m e.  The ‘ blue section’contained ab o u t
175 boys – the boys in the blue section we re either ‘ awaiting tri a l ’
or ‘ awaiting sentencing’.  Sentences for all of the kids ra n ge d
f rom a few weeks to 3 ye a rs maximum.  The last section we vis-
ited was the gi rls section – at the time, t h e re we re ap p rox i m at e ly
30 gi rls inside the gi rls section of the prison.    

Ty p i c a l ly, we would leave the prison between 4:00pm –
5:00pm.  After we left the pri s o n , we would make our way to the
local market in To l u c a , wh e re we would walk aro u n d, e at , a n d
unwind a little bit (see pictures of the my s t e rious food & gre at fe l-
l owship that we had at the market).  Our time at the Toluca mar-
ket provided many va l u able lessons about Mexican culture – and
I must admit, it was always a little funny to wat ch Daniel suffer a
little in the car ride home as a result of some unknown food or
d rink that he had consumed at the market that day.  After the mar-
ke t , we would head back to Ju a n ’s place in Mexico City.  Tra ffi c

The Prison Ministry Team from Anastasis Church in Mexico
City and FBC Tarrytown.

(continued on page 3)

For the journey ahead, Jennifer had made a small care pack-
age for me to take to Mexico.  It had 3 items in it.  Beef Jerky
and Ranchers Candy, my two favorite travel snacks, and a

Spanish/English Bible.  For the past 6 years of our marriage,
Jennifer had urged me to consider a foreign missions trip.  My
excuses were always similar, need to work hard to save up for a
wedding, we’ve just married, just started teaching a new class, just
moved to a new house, just started a new project…  I knew with
the expectant baby, I would have yet another great excuse.  Or at
least I thought I did.  In the end, I had to ask my self the question,
“What is the cost of missions?”

If you have heard our
Missions Presentation last month,
you already know the personal
struggles I had in making a deci-
sion to go to Mexico, and also
know how the Gospel created a
burden in me to listen to His call-
ing.  I could no longer deny the
grace of Christ in my life.

In our pre s e n t at i o n , we
talked about how we met Jesus
there at the Prison.  “For I was
hungry and you gave me some-
thing to eat, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I
was a stranger and you invited me
i n , I needed clothes and yo u
clothed me, I was sick and you
looked after me, I was in prison
and you came to visit me.” Matthew 25:35-36.

When we held the hand of a prisoner, we were holding Jesus
hands, when we prayed with a child, we were praying with Jesus,
when we ate with the poor, we were eating with Jesus.  This is
such a compelling reason for anyone with a heart of the Gospel to
at least once in their life time consider being involved in a prison
ministry.  Jesus says, of all the places that he can be, he is there in
the midst of the poor, the sick and the imprisoned. “I tell you the
truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of
mine, you did for me.” Matthew 25:40, So we met Jesus there.  In
fact, I met Jesus there twice that day.  Jesus & JESUS.

When I was surrounded by a group of kids in the Blue Section
(it’s helpful to have heard our presentation about this incident) the
biggest kid who lead the group, whom later I found out was 18
years old, convicted of rape, well, his first name happened to be
Jesus!  So,doubly true to the Gospel, Jesus met me there both spir-
itually and literally.  Jesus walked right up to me, both in spirit and
in flesh, Jesus lifted me up in prayer while JESUS listened to the
prayers that were being lifted!  How awesome that experience was
for me.

The ve ry last minutes befo re leaving the prison on that fi n a l
d ay was spent talking with my friend Jesus.  He had shown a ge n-
uine interest in seeking a re l ationship with JESUS.  His fi n a l
request to me was a set of nu m b e rs on a piece of pap e r.  “ Wo u l d
you ke ep in touch with me?” I took his nu m b e r, and also gave
him mine on a little notebook he carried in his pocket.  “ You said
yo u ’ll be out by Feb ru a ry, we l l , I will call you from New Yo rk.  I
p ro m i s e.”

Next to my telephone number on this notebook, he wrote,

“Daniel – a good friend.”
The weather was just perfect that day. The sun was strikingly

intense, yet cool, and sky so blue you had to look twice to make
sure it wasn’t painted on.  Even the stench of urine that had both-
ered me for the past several days didn’t seem to ir ritate me at that
moment.  I was relieved that the 4 days of our visit was coming to
a close, yet saddened by the endings of so many wholehearted
relationships we had just begun to build. What more can I offer
them?  I was all the more glad that the local church and the faith-
ful volunteers would continue the work to bring Glory to God and
His Kingdom.  I told Jesus to please look up Anastasis Baptist

when he gets out of Prison.  We
were now seconds away from
walking through the metal gates
which separated the Blue Section
from the rest.  I thought well,
more than likely I would never
see these kids again in my life
time.  Even if I were to come
back to this prison, the last thing
I would wish for is that the same
kids would still be here, or worst
yet, have been arrested and sent
back to prison.  

Patrick, Chris, Juan and I had
all regrouped by this time and
now getting ready to leave the
Blue Section.  We had give n
away all the candies, all the
bibles, all the tracks.

Juan said his goodbyes to everyone and just as we were walk-
ing out, Juan said that he was disappointed to hear that my friend
Jesus had request a bible but didn’t get one. We didn’t have
enough funds to bring as many bibles as we wanted.  Patrick point-
ed at my plastic bag, which I carried almost everywhere I went.
With his still thick accent he said, “Daniel, don’t you have a bible
in there?”

In my little bag, along with an almost empty water bottle and
my daily trash, I had the Spanish/English Bible which Jen had
stuck in my care package when I was leaving New York.  This
would be perfect for Jesus!  I called out to Juan and said, “I have
one!  This is it!”

I walked back to Jesus and presented him with a gift.  He
knew that this was my personal bible and he hesitated accepting it.
I insisted.  It was perfect for him.  After all, God had planned this
- my defining moment!  My encounter with Jesus & JESUS. The
last bible that remained, the last bible that was given out, was the
Spanish/English bible to my good friend Jesus whom I met in
Mexico.  This was the bible which Jen had slipped in to my care
package encouraging me to go on although she was pregnant and
would be home alone. This was the bible which Jen had for so
many years hoped and prayed that I would listen to God’s calling
and experience the joy of foreign missions.  This was in fact the
bible which she had received many, many years ago, when she had
served the Lord on a missions trip to Mexico.  It had made a full
circle. The bible had finally found its way back home, and here,
it would do it’s finest job in nurturing and transforming this young
slave of sin into a child of the God of Universe.

(continued on page 8)

Some members of the Anastasis Baptist Church
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on the way home was always horri ble – and consistent - it usual-
ly would take us between 2 ? and 3 hours to get home.  5 hours a
d ay in a 4-door stick shift Nissan Sentra with a trunk we could-
n ’t open...it re a l ly made me miss my ove rc rowded NYC subway s .

E ve ry Missions trip I’ve been on – God has always seems to
h ave made some sort of ‘ d ivine ap p o i n t m e n t s ’ for me.  I call them
my ‘ d e fi n i n g
m o m e n t s ’ , s i n c e
t h ey usually are
the things that
re a l ly make a
lasting impre s-
sion on me.
These defi n i n g
moments usual-
ly embody the
ove rall mission
for each tri p .
Sometimes they
a re funny,
sometimes they
a re sad.  I neve r
k n ow wh at they
a re or when they will occur, but I have learned to always ke ep an
eye out for them.  For me, I had two defining moments on our tri p
to Toluca.  

The fi rst defining moment was our fi rst day of ministry in the
p rison.  Having no idea wh at to ex p e c t , I was anticipating the wo rs t ,
and praying for the best.  I was pleased to see that the kids we re re l-
at ive ly at t e n t ive and interested in our pre s e n t ations.  Juan tra n s l at e d
for all of us – I introduced our team and shared my testimony,
Daniel and Pat ri ck shared their stories as well.  And then it hap-
pened – I asked if there we re any kids who wanted to accept Chri s t
– and there we re hands going up eve ry wh e re – it seemed as if more
than half the kids wanted to make a decision to accept Christ that
d ay.  Wh at a blessing to be a part of this eva n gelism !!  Wh at a bl e s s-
ing to see the power of God wo rking thru each of us !! Seeing all of
those kid’s hands go up was tru ly a ‘ d e fining moment’.

D e fining moment #2 happened in the middle of the we e k .
We split up into two teams, Juan & Daniel went to hang out with
the boys in the Blue section.  Pat ri ck , Au ro ra (our English tra n s-
l at o r ) , and I went to the General Po p u l ation section.  We spoke to
the kids for a little while and then we had some time afterwa rd s
to just ‘hang out’ and fe l l owship with the kids.  Pat ri ck talked to
smaller groups of kids – I ‘ s ch o o l e d ’ the kids a little in how we
p l ay hoops (basketball) in ‘ d a ’ b o ogie down Bronx’.  After some
t i m e, our tra n s l ator Au ro ra said that one of the kids wanted to
speak to me on the side.  I could tell just by looking at him, h e
was ve ry sad.  

The boy ’s name was A n gel – he was 16 ye a rs old and he
s h a red with me that he has been in prison for almost a ye a r, a f t e r
being arrested & convicted for ro bb e ry.  He wanted me to pray
for him – but not because he was in prison.  He wanted praye r
because he just found out that his mother had passed away.
Ap p a re n t ly, his Mom passed away three weeks befo re, but fo r
some re a s o n , he only re c e ived the sad news that day.  He wa n t e d
me to pray for him, and for the rest of his fa m i ly.  

You see, A n ge l ’s dad left home when he was just a few ye a rs
old - so A n ge l ’s fa m i ly consisted of him, his Mother, his yo u n ge r
s i s t e r, and his gra n d m o t h e r.  With his Mom’s passing, this left
A n gel ‘in ch a rge ’ of the fa m i ly.  It was a sad story – a ve ry, ve ry
sad story.  But I was glad that God gave me an appointment with

A n gel that day, to listen to his story, to give him a shoulder to cry
o n , and to pray for him and encourage him.  I asked Au ro ra wh at
we could do for him – she suggested a phone card.  

The next day, I made it a pri o rity to purchase a phone card at
the Wa l M a rt for A n gel. Vi s i t ations and phone cards are the only
way that the kids can commu n i c ate with their fa m i ly members.  I
o n ly had one other chance to see A n gel befo re we left that we e k ,

and that was my other defining moment – because A n ge l
had a gre at big smile on his face – no, he wa s n ’t hap py to
see me or the snicke rs bar I had for him, it was because he
h a d n ’t spoken to his sister and grandmother since his Mom
passed away, and that phone card simply allowed him an
o p p o rtunity to reconnect with his fa m i ly.  Phone card fo r
A n gel = $10, seeing A n ge l ’s smile after he spoke to his sis-
ter & gra n d m o t h e r, p riceless !

Last but not least – a funny story.  As many of my fa m i ly
and friends know, I suffer from many “ yet to be discove re d ”
food allergies.  Don’t get me wrong - I like all kinds of meat s ,
most fl avo rs of Slurpee from 7-11, and almost anything that is
d e ep - f ri e d.  Howeve r, I am not too fond of the vege t ables – espe-
c i a l ly the gre e n , re d, o ra n ge, and ye l l ow ones. 

While at Ju a n ’s house, I remember seeing a nice big piece
of meat sitting on the kitchen table one early morning – yum,
yum I thought !!  Dinner !! I immediat e ly thought to myself -
Ju a n ’s mom was going to prep a re us a nice Mexican meat dish
for dinner that night.  But the meat was just sitting out on the
t abl e, u n c ove re d, in an aluminum tray.  So when I saw Ju a n ’s
M o m , I said “Mami – the meat needs to go into the re f ri ge rat o r ”
– she just looked at me and smiled…  So we left for the pri s o n
and when we arrived back home at 9pm – the meat was still sit-
ting on the kitchen counter – uncove re d, in an aluminum tray.
So I said to Ju a n ’s Mom aga i n , “Mami – the meat needs to go
into the re f ri ge rator”.  She just looked at me again and smiled…
When I went to bed at midnight, m e at was still out.  Next morn-
i n g, m e at was still out – got home the next night from the pri s o n ,
m e at still out on the tabl e, u n c ove re d, in its aluminum tray.  Fo r
t h ree days AND three nights, t h at meat was just left sitting out
on the counter.  And then one night, while eating one of the
m a ny delicious dishes Ju a n ’s fa m i ly prep a red for us – I looke d
at Ju a n ’s mom and she just smiled and said, ‘ buena carn e ’ ?
( good meat?).  Good meat indeed !!

Thank you again to our FBC fa m i ly for all of your praye rs
and all of your support befo re, d u ri n g, and after our trip to
Toluca.  This Missions trip wo u l d n ’t have been a success without
your support.  Gloria a Dios !! ★

Why Did I Go To Mexico? (continued from page 2)

Juan & Paul organizing Bibles, tracts,
clothes & candy for the kids.

Enjoying some home cooked food with Juan’s
family in Mexico City.

not get to see is what we’ve come to understand as Solitary
Confinement.  They tell us there is no one there at the time of our
visit.

So after 2 security check points, a body search and 3 locked
gates, we arrive in the Blue Section.  We were able to visit the blue
section all four days while we were there and in that short period
of time, we presented them with 5 gospel messages and personal
testimonies.

Here is one of those messages which I had the privilege of
translated in to Spanish for the 175 prisoners.

The message started by asking the kids several questions, and
with each right answer, there was a small candy prize. The final
question,and a difficult one at that was, “Does anyone know what
country Patrick is from?”

We would give hints and eventually one of the kids would
answer, Germany. All the candies that were brought out were
given away by this time and only 1 prize remained.  One gift, a
huge box, covered in Christmas wrapping paper, with a beautiful
bow on top.  All the kids were eager to know what was inside, and
who would get it.  Now, the message started.
We’d like to tell you why we came.
We left our families for 1 week.
We left our jobs.
We gave up our vacations.
We left our friends.
We left our countries,
Because there is something we want to give you.
It is a gift.
(With great effort and strength, two of us would move the gift
closer to the kids.)
It is inside here!

Some of you are here because you stole something.
You wanted that thing so much that you took it from someone.
You wanted it so much that you were willing to take the risk and
you got caught.  You might think this is the worst thing that has
ever happened.

“I never want to be in prison again.”
“When I get out I’m going to start a new life.”
“I am going to make lots of money so that I can get the things I
want.”

Before you came to this place, you had things but now they are all
taken away from you.
Your possessions are taken away.
Your family is away.
Your freedom is taken away.
They took everything from you.
All you have left is a few sets of clothes.

And now you are thinking,
“When I get out, I’m going to make sure that no one can take my
things away from me.”

But don’t you see, even when you are out of prison everything
will be taken away again!
Your possessions,
Your families,
Your freedom,
Even your life,
Everything will be taken away.
Nothing will last.

The candy some of you received will last a few minutes.
When you get out and make a lot of money, that may last a few
years.
When you get out, you will see your families again, but they will
not last.
Nothing will last.

Everything will be taken away from you again and again and
again.

What if I told you that there is something that no one can take
away from you?

Inside this box is something so valuable, that people in the past
have died so that we could bring it to you today.

Is it so valuable that we left our countries and our families to bring
it to you today.

Let me open it. (The box is opened.)
What do you see?
Nothing? NOTHING!
Just an empty box?

Let me tell you the greatest treasure,
The most precious gift that we have brought.

It is Faith in Jesus.

Many people don’t believe in Jesus because he cannot be seen.
Many people say because he cannot be touched he does not exist.
Many people say only poor and uneducated people believe in
God.  Many people say only weak people believe in God.

We are here to tell you, Jesus is real.  
Even tough you cannot see him or touch him, he is real.

Has anyone been to Germany? Has anyone touched Germany?
But you believe Germany is real.  
You have not seen it or touched it, but you believe.

And we have Patrick here from Germany who also tells us that it
is real.  Patrick is a testimony to the realness of Germany.

This is the very reason why God sent us here.
God sent us here to be a testimony about the realness of Jesus to
you.

We believe in Jesus because We’ve heard the testimony of other
Christians.  We’ve carefully investigated what they’ve told us and
believe that it is true.

And now we are here to tell you this is the greatest gift that any-
one can have.

If you take it, your life will change.
And if you take it, your life will have meaning.
If you take this - 
Even if everything else is taken away from you, you will be rich.

And this is the only thing that no one will be able to take away
from you.

The gift of faith in Jesus.
Would you like to take this gift?

This message was followed by Patrick sharing what it means to
receive Jesus as Savior.  For the several days we returned, we
shared the Gospel, prayed with them and challenged them to see
the realness of Jesus as testified in the Holy Bible. We left assur-
ing them that the local church,Anastasis Baptist, would visit them
often to show them how to know this God, who saves.★

The Greatest Gift (continued from page 5)
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We arrived at least an hour earlier at the prison than
the ch u rch bus wh i ch had all of the vo l u n t e e rs
i nvo l ved in the prison ministry (the singe rs and the

band). Thus we decided to make our way into the prison on
our ow n , in order to make the best of our ministry time. A
g u a rd ch e cked us ve ry thoro u g h ly and we passed thru a metal
detector (wh i ch was never plugged in). No back p a ck s , n o
b ag s , no wat e r, but we we re allowed to take our bibles; obv i-
o u s ly the guards do not know that this is the most powe r f u l
swo rd in the wo rl d. 

We have passed thru main gat e, but it was only the fi rs t
l ayer of securi t y, we have
not re a ched the core are a
yet. We continued thro u g h
gates surrounded by high
fe n c e s , passed the offi c e
building of the Dire c t o r,
t h rough a second securi t y
ch e ck p o i n t , we re we had to
go through another identifi-
c ation/sign-in again.  

We made our way
t h ru seve ral more securi t y
ch e ckpoints and into the
“Blue section”, the fi n a l
d e s t i n ation for our fi rs t
round of ministry. The kids
in the Blue section we re
waiting for processing and
their tri a l s , wh i ch wo u l d
t a ke place inside the pri s o n .
The kid’s trials are conduct-
ed by a “ P rison Board ” a n d
the prison Dire c t o r. At the time we came, the kids we re busy in
the huge court ya rd of the section. We intended to set ours e l ve s
up at one end of the court ya rd and have the group of about 150-
200 kids sit on the ground facing us, so that we could start with
our talks. 

B e fo re we could arra n ge ours e l ve s , our tra n s l ator start-
ed talking to the kids and getting them to sit down.  In a mat t e r
of a minute or two , we we re surrounded by all of the kids with
our backs to the wall. I didn’t think this was the best situat i o n
to find yo u rself in, while in prison with a bu n ch of people yo u
n ever met befo re. However they sat down in front of us, t h o s e
in the back we re standing and waiting for us to start.  

The ori ginal plan for the pre s e n t ations wa s , t h at we
h ave three sep a rated parts (Chri s , D a n i e l , and I) wh i ch we
would hold at the three diffe rent sections of the prison simu l t a-
n e o u s ly, but in the end, t h ey combined the three of us into indi-
vidual sessions. It was gre at to see how our Father was wo rk i n g
and prep a ring three diffe rent pre s e n t ations from three diffe re n t
p e rsons. 

By the end of the fi rst pre s e n t at i o n , a c t u a l ly befo re it
was ove r, a huge number of kids alre a dy responded to the ques-
tion “Do you want Jesus Christ to come into your life and
ch a n ge it?” with a loud “ S i ! ” ( yes!). This was amazing and
u n ex p e c t e d. You sure ly pray befo re an event like this and ask

for fruit and people who would turn to Christ to be saved and
then you are ove r whelmed and surp rised when the Fat h e r, in his
l ove, opens the hearts of more than a few people. This ex p e ri-
ence was like a kick start into our week of prison ministry. 

A f t e r wa rd s , we had further opportunities to see kids
come to Chri s t , be saved and re n ewe d. One of them was a
t e e n age gi rl , O l ga , and the day after she made her decision to
t rust in Je s u s , we saw her again. You could tell by her eyes that
she was a new pers o n , but not only her eye s , no her whole fa c e
was ch a n ge d. On the last day, a boy made his way through the
gro u p , s t epped up to me and asked for prayer; he wanted the

t ra n s l ator and me to pray fo r
him right there and then. 

H o n e s t ly I did not
u n d e rstand whether he wa n t-
ed to make a fi rst time deci-
sion for Christ or whether he
wanted to re d e d i c ate his life
to Christ. I was touched by
his boldness to step out of his
peer group and come fo r wa rd
for praye r. 

We prayed for him
while all the others we re still
standing around us wat ch i n g.
After we praye d, this yo u n g
man did not leave my side.
He made himself the guard
for the goodies (candy, cl o t h-
i n g, t racts) provided by
Anastisis Church , wh i ch
we re stored in bags next to
us. If the goodies we re left

u n at t e n d e d, the kids would have taken all of them. 
In addition to handing out ‘ go o d i e s ’ , we we re able to

hand out seve ral bibles wh i ch we had brought from New Yo rk .
Anastasis Church had also purchased 350 bibles for the kids.
B i bles are in continuous demand and we we re surp rised to see
kids walking around the prison with them during the day. We
left with some sadness, because we did not have enough Bibl e s
to give to the kids. 

We we re confident that the know l e d ge and confi d e n c e
t h at there is a group of people (the Anastasis Prison Ministry
team) who love the Lord Jesus and are dedicated to serving the
kids in prison and are going to fo l l ow up with them.

I ask that you pray for these kids, e s p e c i a l ly for those
who do not know Jesus Christ yet.  Please pray that there might
be a late harvest fl owing from the ministry that we completed
t h at week.  Please pray for those who alre a dy love the Lord
Jesus and for those who just started to trust in Him, t h at the
a rmy of the enemy cannot destroy the seed, the fru i t , and the
h a rvest.  I too often fo rget and do not pay attention to this re a l-
i t y, until I am caught up in ‘the fight’. The enemy came to
d e s t roy and steal, he does not want any seed to stri ke root and
to grow, but Jesus is gre ater!  He was victorious on the cro s s
and He is the Lord of Hosts, He is our shield, He is the vine, i n
Him we can grow. Gloria a Dios !! (Glory to God!)★

We Came,We Saw,We Conquered...
by Patrick Mueller

“The Greatest Gift” 
by Juan Carlos Garcia & Daniel Kang

The sleeping quarters for the prisoners

How do you get to the Blue Section of Toluca Prison?  For
four mornings, we arrived at a small town in the City of
Toluca.  The town is Zinacantapec. The mission field, the

Quinta Del Bosque Juvenile Rehabilitation Center. A juvenile
prison.  Each day, we witnessed God giving us unprecedented
access to bring the good news to the 600 or so kids who were
incarcerated. So, how did we get to the Blue Section and what did
we share with them?  Aren’t you curious?

The prison rests along a two lane highway.  Dust ruffles as
each car precariously pass by the 14 foot high prison walls.  2
small rundown sheds across the street that sell drinks and home-
made sandwiches - small gifts which staff and visitors buy to bring
into the prison - are about the
only indication as to where the
main entrance is located. The
front entrance is small.  There
are no signs or an outstanding
structure.  Just a steel door
with a small peep hole. We
bang on the door and a guard
slides the metal bracket open,
asking our purpose of visit.
We announce that we are mis-
s i o n a ries from New Yo rk ,
working with the local church,
Anastasis (Resurre c t i o n )
Baptist.  With the door still
shut, the guard confers with
the prison director or the
social worker to approve our
entrance.

Our wait is typically
between 10 and 30 minutes.
The front entrance is the most
difficult place to get through.
Either the social worker isn’t there to approve us, or the guards
have changed during the morning, so even though we have prior
approval, no one at the gate knows of our coming.  So we wait, but
inevitably each morning they let us in.

Once through the metal door, we walk through what appears
to be a non-functioning metal detector. We come to a guard sta-
tion.  We show our photo ID and sign in.  Each person is directed
to a small cubicle for a pat-down.  Any weapons?  Only Bibles,
candy, and water. They open the bottles to make sure it is water.
We are asked to take our neckties off, and our belts.  The metal
buckle can be a formidable weapon.  Any other bags, cameras,
electronics are left in a locker.  Chris cries that he can’t take his
camera with him.  Patrick forgets to put his sunscreen lotion so
again he’ll be baking in the full blaze of the Mexican sun.  Daniel
is just glad that he’s able to keep his non-metal belt on, otherwise
his pants would fall off.

We walk by several office buildings small and frugal, yet col-
orfully painted.  Outdated desktop computers along with manual
typewriters are seen through the windows.  Paper is scarce. The
staff has to get permission and receive just the amount of paper
they need each time they use the copy machine.

We greet the social worker who is happy to see us each morn-
ing  (We are raising funds to get her a new computer.)  Then
through a small but nicely maintained garden,we come to a build-
ing. Another security checkpoint.  This appears to be the guard’s

headquarters.  Several desks and a TV for those on break.  The
guards don’t have a uniform, they are just required to wear black
pants and black sweatshirts.  In the center of the room is stairs that
lead to the second level, which then extends to a series of catwalks
and rooftops that give access to the watch towers.  The prison
guards in the watch towers carry rifles.  The standing order is
shoot-to-kill anyone who crosses over the initial 18 foot chain-link
fence.  If you do make it over the 18 foot fence, there is another
18 foot cinder block wall, and in some places there is a third wall
to escape. They tell us that no one’s even attempted to escape...

After we sign in at the second security checkpoint, we walk
through a long corridor which connects all the sections of the

prison.  We come to a large
metal gate, a guard waits by a
table. We tell him our inten-
tions and our destination.  He
opens the metal gate. The
gates are locked using very
heavy-duty key padlocks.  We
walk down a bit again, pass-
ing the dinning hall to our
right.  Wo rke rs , the model
prisoners are able to work in
the kitchen, extend their arms
through the barred windows
to greet us as we pass by. We
come to another metal door
which a guard opens from the
inside. We pass a small pavil-
i o n , used on visiting day s
when families come to eat
and spend a few hours with
their kids.  We are told only a
handful of parents come to
visit.  We did notice on our

last day, which happened to be a visiting day, about a dozen fam-
ilies that had come to see their children.  Out of the 600 kids incar-
cerated, only a dozen families visited during Christmas week.
There are no tables or chairs in this area.  Families basically
spread open a blanket on the concrete floor and eat on the ground.
Depending on the direction of the wind, the stench of the nearby
bathroom is awfully strong.

Just pass the family area is another pad locked metal gate, a
third one , which again a guard opens producing a key from his
pocket.  We enter through.  The stench of urine is very strong as
we walk through the darkened corridor, and finally step out onto a
large concrete courtyard. This is the Blue Section, housing 175
inmates awaiting their trial.  The blue section acts as a holding
area for newly incarcerated kids.  

Once the kids receive their sentence, they move in to the
Population Section where they serve time (or are free from
prison).  The Female Section is on the other side of the complex
with about 30 girls.  The ‘Special Section’ where they have a
dozen kids, small in frame and light in complexion set aside so
that they don’t get abused by the bigger inmates.  Another section
is what we’ve come to call “the Maximum Security” section.
About 8 kids in total, who’ve caused fights or rebelled against the
guards.  They are isolated from the general population day and
night for the term of their punishment.  The only section we did

Juan and Daniel sharing the gospel with the kids in the prison.

(continued on page 6)


